
TIME TO COOK INDIA- 

NEPAL BROTH BETTER 





INDO- NEPAL 

RELATIONS 



 Nepal has an area of 147,181 

sq. Km. and shares a border of 

over 1850 km to the south 

with five Indian States – 

Sikkim, West Bengal, Bihar, 

Uttar Pradesh, and 

Uttarakhand and in the north 

with the Tibet autonomous 

region of the People’s 
Republic of China.  

GEOGRAPHY 



India is Nepal's largest trade partner with imports 

from India amounting to NPR 886.59 billion and 

exports to India standing over NPR 90.19 billion. 

ECONOMICS 



The India-Nepal Treaty of 

Peace and Friendship of 

1950 is the bedrock of the 

special relations that exist 

between India and Nepal 

POLITICAL 



There has been a long 

tradition of free movement of 

people across the borders.  



Both nations are also members of 

the South Asian Association for 

Regional Cooperation (SAARC) 



Though even after having cordial 

relations with each-other in most 

spheres, Over time many regimes 

in Nepal have raised the issue of 

revision of the treaty and have 

also raised Border issues like :- 

Kalapani dispute 





WHY IS NEPAL EAGER TO 

REPAIR TIES NOW ? 



1) Elections 

Because Nepalese parliamentary election is due by 

November this year, improving relations with 

neighbours will help in present and in long run. 



As a unique characteristic, Nepal’s internal political 
fundamentals continue to shape its foreign policy 

choices. In such a scenario, any inbound or outbound 

delegation is seen from a different prism. 



Nepal- India relations are 

rendered complex by Nepal’s over 
dependence on India, according 

to former Nepalese ambassador 

to India Lok Raj Baral 





Nepal’s PM invited Delhi to take up the long stuck 
West Seti hydro power project, which was once 

taken up by Australia but abandoned, and later 

coveted by China Three Gorges Corporation.  

2) Hydropower 



The offer follows India’s success with the 900 MW 

Arun III hydropower project, developed by Satluj Jal 

Vidyut Nigam (SJVN), a joint venture between the 

Centre and the Himachal Pradesh government 



During the meeting Arun 4 

project was welcomed  

Together, it will eventually generate 

2059 megawatts of power in Nepal. 



Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s visit to Lumbini 

(birthplace of the Buddha) on Buddha Poornima was 

intended to portray the shared culture between India 
and Nepal. 

3) Religious Angle 



Lumbini as the birthplace of Lord Buddha is testified by the 

Pali inscription on the pillar erected by Emperor Ashoka in 

249 BC, 339 years after Buddha’s enlightenment. 



The two parties agreed in principle to create sister city ties among 

Lumbini (Nepal) and Kushinagar (India), which are among 

Buddhism’s holiest places and represent the two nations’ 
common Buddhist past. 



The foundation laying ceremony for 

the building of the India International 

Centre for Buddhist Culture and 

Heritage in the Lumbini Monastic 

Zone, was done PMs of both Nations 

The International Buddhist Confederation 

(IBC) of New Delhi will develop the facility 



The two Prime Ministers also displayed 

a model of the Centre after the 

foundation laying rites, which was 

undertaken by monks from three main 

Buddhist traditions: Theravada, 

Mahayana, and Vajrayana. 



• Collaboration between 

Madras IIT and Kathmandu 

University for a joint degree 
programme 

• Collaboration for Higher education 

between Indian Council of Cultural 

Relations and Lumbini Buddhist 

University for the establishment of 

a Dr Ambedkar Chair for Buddhist 
Studies. 

4) Education 



5) Tourism 

• Lumbini is linked to Bodhgaya, Sarnath and 

Kushinagar by buddha’s life and by the 
terrain and temperature, tourism is a major 

source of revenue generation for Nepal. 

 

• Covid- major drop in tourism 





Massive help 

from India 

during Covid 



IMPORTANCE OF THIS 

MEETING FOR INDIA ? 



1) Promote India’s 
Neighbourhood 1st Policy 



2) Nepal as a buffer 

between China and India 



3) Nepal’s closeness 
with China 

Nepal joined China’s Belt Road initiative In 2017, but little progress have 

been made on the Projects – EG :- constructing a trans Himalayan network, 

including a rail connection from Tribute to Kathmandu, Pokhara and Lumbini 

and creating an Nepal China Free Trade area.  



List of “few” 
Chinese projects in 

Nepal 



Unlike Nepal’s other partners including India, China 
does not provide much grant assistance to Nepal. 

Stepping up its investment and development Partnership 

in Nepal will allow India to address China factor . 



4) Reconcile 

border Issues 

India settled its land and maritime 

boundary with Bangladesh, in which 

larger territories in exchange of 

population were involved. Only 2% of 

India Nepal’s boundary remain to be 
settled. Difference exists only in the 

Kalapani and Susta. 





5) India- Nepal Trade 

India provided Nepal with essentials like petroleum, Electricity, fertiliser and 

iodised salt. Nepal’s export to China, are less than 5% of its import from China 

( in contrast to India’s import, over 10% of what it exports to Nepal) 









QUESTION 




